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General Information
Duel masters is a collectable card game made by wizards of the coast and some japanese
companies. The theme of the game look close to yugioh but the rules are much better and there are
a few concept borowed from Magic the gathering.
This section contains various information about the game of duel masters excluding anything
related to the rules of the game. You will primarily find here my essay which contains informations
and my comments about Duel Masters. There is also some links on other web site for those who
wants more information.

My comments about Duel Masters
What is duel master?
What makes Duel Masters better than Yu-gi-oh
What makes Duel Masters better than Magic
What are the flaws of Duel Masters
How come it is not popular?
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Various Information
Card distribution and publication
Derived Products
Derived Games
The Kaijudo Code

Various Links
The Shadow's Hub
This is a hub of links for all the web sites I manage.
Duel Masters's Official Web Site
You can have access to the latest new, the card database and you can even download screen savers
and vallpaper in the cartoon section.
(note: The duel masters website are not necesarily the best ones, they are more the sites which are
still alive which I have found, so many of them are not updated)
Duel Zone
Fan web site that host the Duel master Civilisation online game.
Duel Corporation
This website is in french
Duel Masters gamer
Various information about the game, site is up to date.
PoJo : Duel Masters
Again, various information about the game, site is up to date.
Duel Masters Etc.
Still general info, nothing special.
Duel Masters Heaven
Again, same thing, general info.
Interview for the Making of the Duel Master PS2 Video game
Some sort of report/interview with a designer of the Duel masters video game made by High
Voltage. It is a short and interesting article, it is funny to see how much fun they had while making
the game.

Contact information
You can always contact me by email at
ericp (AT) ariel.bdeb.qc.ca
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